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Serology
Though the gel-diffusion technique permits identifica

tion of specific amoebic antibodies, even with a crude
mixture of antigens, it is desirable that the extraneous
material be removed from antigenic preparations before
such are released for general use. It should prove possible
to apply the techniques developed in cysticercosis'o to
amoebic material.

Should isolation of 'species' antigens be practicable,
corresponding fluorescent antibodies could be used for the
identification of amoebae in microscopical preparations.
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SUMMARY

Failure to appreciate the fact that Entamoeba histo/ytica is
nonnally a commensal restricted to the bowel contents led to
its erroneous association with clinical conditions with which
it had no aetiological relationship. When it changes its habits
and invades the tissues, the manifestations are usually of the
classical type.

Dependence on morphological criteria has led to laboratory
misdiagnosis. There are species of intestinal amoebae which
cannot readily be distinguished from E. histo/ytica, and the
only unassailable morphological criterion of species is haema
tophagy, which is fortunately also indicative of invasion.

Serology provides infonnation as to whether the subject has
at some time been invaded by amoebae, and is thus useful in
excluding E. histolytica as an aetiological agent and in the
epidemiological assessment of its impact on a community.

The Amoebiasis Research Unit is sponsored by the South
African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, the
Natal Provincial Administration, the University of Natal and
the US Public Health Service (AI-OI592).

TIlE NASAL DROP ADDICT*

J. F. JARVIS, Department of Otolaryngology, Groote Schuur Hospital and University of Cape Town

Every rhinologist from time to time sees patients who are
using decongestant drops every few hours in an effort to
obtain a clear nasal airway. The duration of relief obtained
becomes shorter as the chemical rhinitis itself causes
further nasal congestion, leading to an even more frequent
use of the drops in a desperate attempt to obtain a clear
nose.

Most of these patients were originally suffering from
vasomotor rhinitis, and had been incorrectly advised to

use various brands of nasal medicaments for symptomatic
relief. Their final plight is a miserable one and the large
number of bottles they are forced to buy causes them not
inconsiderable expense.

The object of this communication is to describe a
simple regimen that I have been using for a number of
years to 'wean' such patients from the vicious cycle in
which they had become enslaved. It has never been found
to fail.

'Date received: 2 August 1968.
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METHOD

The first requirement is a careful clinical as essment of
the patient's condition to confirm that he i in fact
suffering from vasomotor rbiniti with an added chemical
rhinitis, and to exClude other pathology in the nose. It is
important to examine the patient when he has not used
his drops for some hours, and a econd visit may be
needed to secure this. The precise nature of his problem
is then explained to him, and he is told he must give up
the use of drops entirely, but that special treatment will
be given to him to help him over the discomforts of the
withdrawal period. His cooperation must be assured before
more can be done.

Medication
In my opinion steroids are generally contraindicated in

the treatment of vasomotor rhinitis. They often give dra
matic relief, but these potent drugs must be continued if
benefit is to be maintained, with the risk of undesirable
side-effects. Notwithstanding, drop addiction is an excep
tion to this rule, as also is the use in the nose, by
injection into the inferior concha, of a slowly absorbed
preparation. To assist in weaning the patient from his
drops, a short but intensive course of Medrol tablets
(methylprednisolone, 4 mg.) is given. Six tablets are to be
taken the first day, 5 the next, and so on, until only one
is given on the 6th day-a total of 21 tablets. At the
same time an oral antihistamine is given in full doses.
Chlortrimeton, 4 mg. twice or three times a day, is my
choice. The patient is warned that he may become sleepy
on this dosage but that this usually wears off as the
course proceeds. If the hypnotic effect is too severe, the
morning dose may be combined with dexedrine, 2-} mg.,
which antagonizes the hypnotic effect, but is synergistic to
the nasal decongestant action. The patient is seen again
on the 7th day of the treatment and he will usually have
been able to dispense with his drops. The appearance of the
nasal mucosa will show a marked change in most cases.

Vasomotor Rhinitis
The problem now remains to treat the vasomotor

rhinitis and prevent the need to resort again to drops.
When the patient has been able to do without his drops
for some weeks, permission may be granted to use the
drops only on special occasions, such as before an im
portant engagement, but never more than once in 24
hours. Better advice is to use one of the oral decongestants
such as Eskornade when the need arises to tide him over
a period of special importance. If he remains controll~d

on an oral antihistamine he should continue on this alone.
But if these are not sufficient the remedies that have been
found to help include Depo-Medrol (40 mg./mI.) 0·2 - 0-4
ml. injected into each inferior concha, zinc ionization,
and the reduction of the inferior concha by galvano
cautery. Endocrine therapy may help in menopausal cases,
and psychological factors are often of importance. Skin
tests for allergy and desensitization occasionally are found
to be of value, but are often without benefit. In severe
intractable cases operative measures such as trimming of
the inferior conchae or vidian neurectomy may be con
sidered.

Zinc ionization. This has rather gone out of fashion but
I have found it a most useful treatment. The technique

has been de cribed by Friel,' and again rec ntly by Weir.~

Succes depend on attention to election of ca e and the
technique of application. Where a marked eptal deflection
i present this treatment i un uitable as the electrode
cannot be in erted, and if the main ob truction come from
the inferior conchae, linear cauterization is a better treat
ment. Zinc ionization possibly act through a deep a trin
gent action in the muco a by the penetration of zinc ions
carried in by the current.

The no e is prayed with 10% cocaine to hrink the
muco a and to reduce di comfort. Ten minute later, thin,
flexible, flat zinc electrode 2t inche long and t inch
wide are in erted, having fir t been covered with strip
of white lint oaked in t% zinc ulphate olution. Flat
electrodes are considered superior to rods as they provide
a more even distribution of the current over a larger area
of muco a and allow a greater total current to be passed
without risk of local damage. The electrodes are kept along
the floor of the nose so that no contact is made with the
olfactory area le t anosmia be caused. The rest of the
lower part of the nose is packed with more lint strips
soaked in zinc sulphate solution. It is most important
that the placing of the electrodes and the packing of the
nose are done under direct vision by the rhinologist. Once
this has been done the actual ionization may be super
vised by a suitably trained a si tant. The patient lies
comfortably on a couch and is connected to a 9 - 13i--v.
battery, the output from which can be varied continuo~ly
by a potentiometer, the current being mea ured by a
milliammeter. The positive pole is connected to the zinc
strips in the nose by miniature alligator clip, and the
negative to a saline-soaked pad on the arm by means of a
perforated lead sheet measuring 6 inche x 3 inches. The
pad should consist of at lea t 6 layer of lint and must be
applied smoothly to the skin to avoid excess current at
points of pressure.

The patient is warned of the sen ation he will ex
perience: tingling in his no e and arm, and a metallic
taste in the mouth. The current is turned on slowly and
smoothly, any sudden fluctuations being unpleasant to
the patient, and they may cause an illusion of flashes of
light before the eyes. The initial treatment in the average
case is 20 - 30 mla for 10 minutes, but some patients will
only tolerate a lesser intensity. This current is considerably
more intense than that usually advised, but with the flat
electrodes it has not been found in practice to be excessive.
Three treatments are given at weekly intervals, the dose
being increased 50% each time subject to tolerance. The
patient is warned that the no e will be more blocked for
the fir t 12 - 24 hours. The benefit obtained from this
treatment i variable in duration, ometimes lasting only
a few week but often many month, after which it can be
repeated if required.

Galvanocautery. This is very effective in suitable case,
but only if it i applied with a clear concept of what is to
be achieved. The patient who benefit are those with
greatly enlarged inferior conchae where this can be
shown to be due to muco al welling by pressure with a
probe or by the hrinkage produced by cocaine.

Local anae the ia is induced by packing the no e on the
selected ide with 10% cocaine, or even a small amount
of a 20% olution. In my experience, cocaine i uperior to
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other agents; the haemostatic effect of cocaine is exercised
deeper in the mucosa than that of adrenal in, and bleeding
is rarely a problem if cocaine itself is u ed. A tlat-bladed
cautery point is employed at bright orange heat and its
edge applied to the most prominent part of the inferior
concha. A narrow burn is caused along the whole length
of the concha and deepened until the electrode is felt
everywhere to be in contact with bone. This contact with
bone is most important as the objective is to produce a
scar adherent to the bone, tethering the mucosa and pre
venting swelling. Care must be exercised to avoid touching
the septum, or adhesions may be produced. The posterior
end of the concha can be located by the fact that when
the electrode is beyond it a bright glow is produced, but
as it is drawn forward and touches the posterior end the
electrode is cooled by contact with the mucosa. Firm
lateral pressure on the electrode minimizes the risk of
touching the septurn, and, by constant movement back
wards and forwards, sticking to the tissues is prevented.

After cauterization, Vaseline is applied twice daily to

the nostril to prevent formation of hard crusts. Scabs and
fibrinous exudate may need removal a week later. The
patient is warned to expect the treated side to be more
blocked for a few days and that some blood-stained
discharge may be experienced. Full benefit develops as
the scar contracts, and improvement will continue up to 4
weeks. The second side can be cauterized when the first
has become clear.

By measures such as these, patients who have been
weaned from their drop addiction may in many cases be
given sufficient relief so that the temptation to return
to 'the bottle' will not arise.

SUMMARY

A simple treatment is described by means of which the nasal
drop addict may be weaned from his drops. Some procedures
found useful in the subsequent stage of the treatment of
vasomotor rhinitis are discussed.
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MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA

MEDIESE VERENIGING VAN
SUID-AFRIKA

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT : AMPTELIKE AANKONDIGING

CODE NUMBERING OF MEDICAL PRACfITIONERS KODIFISERING VAN MED1ESE PRAKTISYNS

P.O. Box 1521
Pretoria

Gedurende 'n vergadering van die Sentrale Komitee i.v.m.
Kontrakpraktyk gehou op 27 en 28 Februarie 1969 is die
aandag gevestig op verskillende sisteme vir koditisering van
mediese praktisyns wat op die oomblik deur verskillende
mediese skemas gebruik word. 'n Nuwe kodifiseringstelsel is
deur die Nasionale Vereniging van Mediese Hulpskemas voor
gestel, en na deeglike oorweging het die Komitee besluit:

'(a) dat die metode voorgestel deur die asionale Verenig
ing van Mediese Hulpskemas vir die toekenning van
kodenommers aan mediese praktisyns aanvaar word;

'(b) dat onderhandelings vir die instelling van 'n uniforme
sisteem van kodifisering aangeknoop word met sodanige
mediese skemas en departemente wat op die oomblik
ander kodifiseringstelsels gebruik.'

'n Aansienlike hoeveelheid tyd en energie is deur die
bestuurder van die Statutere Organisasies Mediese Skemas aan
hierdie saak bestee, en gedurende 'n vergadering gehou in
Januarie 1969 het die Uitvoerende Komitee van Federale
Raad ingestem dat hierdie werk erken word.

Ten einde die toekenning van kodenommers te bespoedig
word lede gevra om so gou moontlik duplikaat eksemplare
van briefhoofde of rekeningvorms van hul praktyke te stuur
<:an die Bestuurder, Statutere Organisasies Mediese Skemas,
Privaatsak 363, Pretoria. As duplikaat eksemplare van brief
hoofde of rekeningvorms ontvang word sal een eksemplaar
met die toegekende kodenommer van die praktyk so gou
moontlik teruggestuur word. Dit word voorgestel dat hierdie
kodenommer op a/le rekenings (ingeslote rekenings aan lede
van skemas wat op die oomblik ander kodifiseringstelsels
gebruik) aangebring word en dat dit in die toekoms op die
rekeningvorms gedruk moet word.

At a meeting of the Central Committee for Contract Practice
held on 27 - 28 February 1969, attention was directed to the
different systems of code numbering of medical practitioners
which are at present being used by various medical schemes.
A new system of code numbering had been proposed by the
National Association of Medical Aid Schemes, and after
thorough consideration the Committee agreed:

'(a) that the method proposed by the National Association
of Medical Aid Schemes for allocation of code numbers
to medical practitioners be accepted;

'(b) that negotiations for adoption of a uniform system of
code numbering be instituted with those medical
schemes and departments at the moment employing
other systems of code numbering.'

A considerable amount of time and energy has been devoted
to this matter by the Manager of the Statutory Organizations
Medical Schemes, and at its meeting held during January 1969
the Executive Committee of Federal Council agreed that this
work be recognized.

In order to expedite the allocation of code numbers, mem
bers are requested to send, at the earliest opportunity, dupli
cate copies of letterheads or account forms of their practices
to the Manager, Statutory Organizations Medical Schemes,
Private Bag 363, Pretoria. If duplicate copies of letterheads or
account forms are received, one copy, with the code number
allocated to the practice, will be returned as soon as possible.
It is suggested that this code number should be used on all
accounts (including accounts to members of schemes presently
employing other systems of code numbering), and that it
should in future be printed on account forms.

C. E. M. Viljoen
Associate Secretary Posbus 1521

Pretoria

C. E. M. Viljoen
Medesekretaris


